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As the 2016-17 school year comes 

to a close, it is easy to succumb to the 

tidal wave of busyness. It is times like 

these that I try to reflect on purpose: 

What is the purpose of special educa-

tion services? What is the purpose of 

this evaluation? What is the purpose of 

the math recommendation being writ-

ten? No matter the gravity, when peo-

ple feel purpose for their actions, they 

are increasingly motivated and con-

nected to the intention behind their 

work and actions. What is your pur-

pose? We begin to tap into our resili-

ency when the times get tough. No one 

can deny the challenges and barriers 

that we face everyday, but we can 

choose to focus on the purpose behind 

our work to push through. And to fin-

ish that 30+ page report. At the end of 

the day, that exhaustive report illus-

trates a picture of a student’s 

strengths, challenges, and needs, as 

well as the means to address the stu-

dent’s continued growth and develop-

ment.  

In our often under-acknowledged 

role, licensed specialists in school psy-

chology work tirelessly to identify, 

plan, and support implementation of 

the needs of the over 463,000 students 

receiving special education services 

represented in the broader 5,300,000+ 

students enrolled in Texas public 

schools. While HB 627 and SB 1770 

cannot move forward on their own, our 

work to ensure all students, regardless 

of setting (public vs. private school), 

have access to school-based mental 

health services persists. We will contin-

ue to work to have this language in-

cluded as an amendment to another 

bill within the 85th Legislative session. 

TASP’s purpose of support and advoca-

cy persists as well. Please see the Gov-

ernment and Professional Relations 

update for additional information. 

Amanda Real, President             
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President’s Message 
www.txasp.org 

From 

time to time, 

the Texas 

Association of 

School Psy-

chologists 

considers our 

purpose. The 

Board recent-

ly revised our 

vision and 

mission statements to better reflect the 

nature of our work. The following were 

adopted:  

Vision Statement: School psycholo-

gists are partners to ensure all children 

succeed in school, at home, and throughout 

life. Mission statement: Texas Associa-

tion of School Psychologists is a profession-

al organization that supports and advo-

cates for school psychologists having a pos-

itive impact on school systems to improve 

academic skills, social-emotional function-

ing, and mental-behavioral health for all 

students.  

Subsequent to these revisions, we also 

re-visited strategic planning with a focus 

on fulfillment of the organization’s vision 

and mission. All matters and actions con-

tinue to be planned and framed through 

the lens of their impact on progress to-

ward achieving our mission through our 

vision.  

Remember Newton’s third law: While 

he may have been referring to physics, we 

can derive the same sentiments with re-

gard to the practice of school psychology. 

For every effort we put in to improve aca-

demic skills, social-emotional functioning, 

and mental-behavioral health for students 

and their families, a life is impacted. 

Amanda Real 
TASP President, 2017 
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Are You Thinking of Leaving  

Your Current District? 
It is that time of year! TASP would like to remind LSSPs about a TSBEP rule that directly 

affects when LSSPs need to provide notification of resignation from their current district.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Generally speaking, this means that you need to inform your current district around July 15th 

of your intentions to resign. Check to see when the 1st instructional day of the 2017-18 school 

year is for your district. This is not to mean you absolutely cannot resign after July 15th; howev-

er, your district would have to give you permission or the district would need to determine that 

your resignation is “for cause.” 

465.21. Termination of Services. 

(g) Termination of employment with public schools. 

(1) A Licensed Specialist in School Psychology (LSSP) who is under contract as an employee of a public school 

to provide school psychological services must deliver to such public school a written resignation before termi-

nating services or employment without cause. The resignation must be filed with the public school's 

board of trustees or designee not later than the 45th day before the first day of instruction of the 

following school year. A written resignation mailed by prepaid certified or registered mail to the president 

of the public school's board of trustees or designee at the post office address of the public school is considered 

delivered at the time of mailing. 

(2) A LSSP who is under contract as an employee of a public school may resign at any time if given written 

consent by the public school's board of trustees or designee or if such resignation is for cause. 
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Update: TSBEP Act and Rules 469.13. Non-

Compliance with Professional Development Re-

quirements 

By Daniel F. McCleary 

The TSBEP Act and Rules were updated and published on 5/5/2017. One change of particular 

note is that 469.13 has been repealed. Previously, licensees not in compliance with the annual 

professional development requirements were placed on a delinquent status and provided 45 

days to comply. Also, licensees were able to pay a $500 administrative penalty for the first vio-

lation of the professional development requirements. This one time penalty was not considered 

a disciplinary action. However, this section has been repealed and no longer appears in the cur-

rent version of the Act and Rules. Nonetheless, 473.7 still lists a professional development non-

compliance fee of $500. All stakeholders should complete a careful review of the Act and Rules. 

http://www.tsbep.texas.gov/files/agencydocs/Rulebook_March_2017.pdf 

Note: This is not an exhaustive listing of all the Act and Rules changes. 

 

 

 

 

 

Texas A&M University Commerce 

Students are admitted to the School Psychology program in both the Spring and Fall semesters. 

Deadlines for applications are 4/15 and 11/15, respectively.  
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The TASP Executive Board held the second board meeting of the year last weekend in April. 

Several finance-related topics were discussed, including an update on how we are managing our 

lean budget for the year. I am pleased to report that we are within the budget and project to re-

main that way in the year to come. Our federal taxes were approved and filed in a timely man-

ner.  

So far this year, one of our Area representatives has been involved with her area and provided 

some refreshments and provided a conduit to the area for news and updates in the field. Plans 

for Summer Institute 2017 are well underway.  All speaker slots are full and arrangements are 

in the works for breakfast and snacks. This is our fifth year in Corpus Christi. If you have not 

registered, please do so as soon as possible. If I don’t see you in Corpus Christi, then I look for-

ward to seeing you at the Annual Conference in Dallas. The convention will be in November 

this year, so start making plans to attend. 

Cheri Waggoner 
Treasurer 

Treasurer’s Report 

 

2017 TASP Summer 

Institute 

“School Based Mental 

Health Series: 

Serving the Needs of All 

Children” 

June 9-10, 2017 

Corpus Christi, TX 
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Graduate Student Corner 
 

Hello, TASP Graduate Students! I would like to begin by saying 

this is certainly an eventful year for LSSPs in Texas. As you can 

see throughout this newsletter, the TASP Board members are 

working hard to ensure that when you are ready to enter the 

field, you will be able to help students in the best environment 

possible.   

There are two events on the horizon about which I would like to 

remind you.  First, the Summer Institute is being held in Cor-

pus Christi on June 9-10. This is a great time to learn exciting 

new skills, as well as spend some time on the beach making new 

friends. Next, is the Annual Conference which is being held in 

Dallas on November 2-4. We have some amazing speakers lined 

up, and I believe that this will be our best Annual Conference 

yet. Also, please consider applying for the graduate student 

scholarship that is awarded every year at the Annual Confer-

ence. Details on how to apply are listed in this newsletter. As 

always, I am here to answer any questions you may have, and to 

provide guidance as you prepare to transition from university life to a practicing LSSP.   

Thank you again for the honor of representing you on the Board and I look forward to hearing 

from you soon.   

Kristin Streich 
Graduate Student Representative 

 

University of Texas at San Antonio 

 

School Psychology Program 

The Department of Educational Psychology at UTSA is pleased to offer the Master of Arts program in School Psychology. The program includes 

coursework and field-based experiences consistent with guidelines provided by the Texas State Board of Examiners of Psychologists and the 

National Association of School Psychologists. Most courses are offered in the evening at the UTSA Downtown Campus, and full-time and part-

time tracks are available. Application deadlines are as follows: July 1st for the Fall, November 1st for the Spring, and April 1st for the Sum-

mer. Students are currently completing their practicum experiences with the following sites: Alamo Heights ISD, Atascosa-McMullen Coopera-

tive, Bexar County Academy, Boerne ISD, George Gervin Academy, San Antonio ISD, San Antonio Special Programs Cooperative, Somerset 

ISD, and South San ISD. Students are currently completing their internship experiences with the following sites: AIM Consulting, Alamo 

Heights ISD, Atascosa-McMullen Cooperative, Autism Treatment Center, Belton ISD, Boerne ISD, East Central ISD, George Gervin Academy, 

Granbury ISD, Heartland Special Education Cooperative, Katy ISD, and San Antonio ISD. 

For more information, please contact Dr. Jeremy Sullivan (jeremy.sullivan@utsa.edu) 
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Attention all TASP graduate student members! Anyone in need of a scholarship? 

TASP has officially opened the application window for this year. The following infor-

mation provides details about how to apply: 

I.  Introduction 

The TASP Scholarship Program was established in 2011 to aid graduate students embarking on 
a Specialist or Doctoral degree in School Psychology who may be facing financial barriers. 
The intent of the Program is to support the completion of certification or degree in this area.  

 
•  The Program awards a maximum of four general $500 scholarships to chosen graduate stu-

dents.  
•  The Program also provides conference registration fee refunds to scholarship recipients. Re-

funds are based on early registration rates.  
•  Recipients are recognized at the annual TASP conference in November.  

 
II. Eligibility 
 
To be considered for a scholarship, applicant must: 

•  Be a full-time or part-time graduate student in a School Psychology program in Texas.    
•  Be in good academic standing. Minimum GPA of 3.25 required.  
•  Be a TASP member (http://txasp.org/membership) . 
 

III. Selection Criteria  
 
Your application will undergo a blind review and evaluated by the TASP Scholarship Committee, 
which is comprised of current board members, excluding trainers. The Scholarship Coordinator will 
not partake in evaluation procedures. The Committee will consider many factors in reaching their 
decision, including adherence to instructions, completeness of application, academic standing, inter-
ests and growth as reflected on curriculum vitae, professional goals statement, recommendation let-
ter, and an essay expressing the need/plan for scholarship. Required documentation is outlined on 
the application form.  

 
IV. Application Deadline  
 
To be considered for a scholarship, the completed application and all supporting documents must be 
received by the TASP Graduate Student Representative and Scholarship Coordinator, Kristin 
Streich, no later than Friday, September 29, 2017.  
 
V. Notification  
 
All applicants will be notified of their status prior to the TASP Annual Conference. This year, Schol-
arship recipients will be notified on or before Monday, October 30, 2017. Scholarship recipients will 
be formally recognized at the TASP Annual Conference. Therefore, the winning applicants are re-
quired to attend in order to receive their award. For 2017, the Conference will be held in Dallas, Tex-
as, on November 2-4.  
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VI. Completing and Submitting Your Application  
 
All materials must be submitted via e-mail to the Scholarship Coordinator. You may need to scan 
and save some documents in PDF format (i.e., recommendation letter, signed application, etc.) for 
electronic submission. Once you submit your materials, you will be unable to make changes, so 
please make sure that all information is correct and complete prior to submission. You may request 
that your application be retracted if you decide that you no longer want to partake in the selection 
process. Upon submitting your materials, you will receive a confirmation notice via e-mail indicating 
that your application materials have been received.  
 
VII. Applicant Alert 
 
It is the applicant’s responsibility to ensure that ALL application materials are received as instructed 
and by the deadline. Documents received outside of the deadline or in addition to what has been in-
structed will not be considered.  
 
VIII. Delivery of Scholarship  
 
Scholarships will be awarded in the form of a check within 30 days following the annual TASP Con-
ference in November.   
 
IX. Reapplying  
 
Scholarship recipients are not eligible for reapplication and may only receive one scholarship.  
 
X. Questions?  
 
Contact Kristin Streich (graduatestudentrep@txasp.org) if you have questions or need further infor-
mation.  
 
XI. Disclaimer 
 
Any graduate student who is a current member of the TASP Board is ineligible for the Scholarship 
Program.  

School Psychology Program 
Texas State University offers a Specialist in School Psychology (SSP) degree in school psychology, approved 
by the National Association of School Psychologists (NASP). The program endorses the scientist-practitioner 
training model. Texas State also offers a program for individuals who already hold a master’s level psycholo-
gy degree in a related field and would like to re-specialize in school psychology. 
 

For more information, please contact: 
Jon Lasser, Ph.D. 

Coordinator, School Psychology Program 
www.txstate.edu/clas 

mailto:graduatestudentrep@txasp.org
http://www.txstate.edu/
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Spotlight on a District: Capital Area 

Regional Day School Program for 

the Deaf in Round Rock ISD 
by Stephanie Kneedler 

 

Round Rock ISD is home to the Capital Area Regional Day School Program for the Deaf 

(CARDSPD). The CARDSPD provides comprehensive educational services for deaf/hard-of-

hearing students ages three to 21 from 19 school districts within the northern half of the ESC 

Region 13: Bartlett, Burnet, Coupland, Eanes, Florence, Georgetown, Granger, Hutto, Jarrell, 

Lago Vista, Lake Travis, Leander, Llano, Manor, Marble Falls, Pflugerville, Round Rock, Tay-

lor and Thrall.  

 

The mission of the CARDSPD is to utilize specialized skill to maximize student potential and 

create an environment which increases understanding and acceptance of children with hearing 

loss. Their vision is to: “Design individualized programs to meet the unique needs of each stu-

dent. Working collaboratively through each developmental and academic stage, we maintain 

high standards for academic and social development to support each student toward a confident 

and self-actualized future.”  

 

The CARDSPD team includes deaf education teachers, parent-infant advisors, instructional 

coaches, audiologists, speech-language pathologists, and licensed specialists in school psycholo-

gy, led by program director Julie Johnston. The program includes three cluster sites within 

Round Rock ISD: Live Oak Elementary (serves students beginning in preschool through 5th 

grade), Deerpark Middle School (hosts grades 6-8), and McNeil High School (hosts grades 9-12). 

Students who are deaf/hard-of-hearing within the 19 districts served by the CARDSPD who do 

not require the depth of services delivered at the cluster sites may be served in their home dis-

trict with itinerant services from a deaf education teacher.  

 

The CARDSPD employs two program-based LSSPs. One serves students in preschool through 

grade 8 and the other provides services at the high school level. These LSSPs provide direct ser-

vices to children and families within the CARDSPD program. The CARDSPD LSSPs, tradition-

ally trained, are provided opportunities through the program to develop their skills in sign lan-

guage as well as in best practices for children who are deaf and hard-of-hearing to ensure cul-

tural competence in their practice. Collaboration between CARDSPD service providers is at the 

heart of the program’s philosophy to provide comprehensive educational services to fulfill their 

purpose of “partnering with each family to create lasting solutions to language development im-

pacted by hearing loss.”  

 

The program has three core goals:  

1. To close the achievement gap between children with hearing loss and children without hear-

ing loss, in order to help our students become productive members of society 

2. To facilitate the acceptance of children with hearing loss in the school community 
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3.  To provide specialized knowledge to faculty, staff, and local community 

 

Also, at the heart of the program is the development of communication and language skills. 

Communication skills are vital to a child’s educational and socio-emotional functioning. The 

CARDSPD communication philosophy is to gauge each student’s communication needs through 

evaluation. Strategies to develop skills include: aural, oral, signed English language, spoken 

language, speech reading, audition, reading, writing fingerspelling, gesture, pantomime, and 

body language. Students whose first language is American Sign Language are provided educa-

tional opportunity through a total communication system utilizing signed English, for the pur-

poses of literacy development, paired with conceptual/ASL sign to enhance comprehension.  

 

Students within the CARDSPD at Round Rock ISD are afforded opportunities to be educated 

with their non-disabled peers in the general education classroom. Starting with the preschool 

program, children who are deaf and hard of hearing are in classrooms with typically developing 

children who can provide age-appropriate language models. Children in kindergarten through 

twelfth grade are served in the general education classroom, with the support of a deaf educa-

tion teacher and interpreter (where needed), with specialized deaf education services provided 

in a special education setting when necessary. The program serves children with a range of 

hearing loss and communication needs. Programming for each student is individualized to 

their listening, language, and speech development and is constantly changing to meet their 

needs.  

 

The CARDSPD has a 30-year history of providing quality services to students and families. The 

program within Round Rock ISD is successful at providing students the education they need 

both for academic success as well as physical and emotional well-being, and does so in a unique 

way. Round Rock ISD cluster site schools describe themselves as places where “deafness is as 

common as hearing, where students who are hearing use sign language, and where hearing 

aids are seen as often as glasses.” To learn more about the Capital Area Regional Day School 

Program for the Deaf in Round Rock ISD, visit their website: https://
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Spotlight on an LSSP: Latosha Coronado 
By Jessica Greve 
 

Latosha Coronado currently works at Northside Independent School District (NISD) in San An-

tonio, Texas, as a member of one of the three play-based assessment teams in the district. Like 

many of us, Latosha works full time as an LSSP, while trying to balance the demands of work 

and family life. When she is not at work, she spends much of her free time with her husband 

and two young boys, supporting their involvement in soccer, basketball, baseball, and football, 

along with many other school functions. Latosha is a Texas native, born and raised in La Ver-

nia. She completed the Texas State School Psychology graduate program in 2006, and has been 

working in the field ever since. Her experience is quite diverse, as she has worked for both rural 

and urban districts. Latosha has the most experience working with early childhood and elemen-

tary school aged children, though each of the districts that she has worked for has given her a 

valuable professional experience. 

Latosha commutes 

50 miles to work 

(each way) daily, a 

commute that re-

quires approximate-

ly two hours of trav-

el time. She de-

scribes this commute 

as a small price to 

pay for working at a 

job that she gets 

much satisfaction 

from and loves. 

Latosha has been 

working at NISD for 

approximately three 

and a half years, as 

a member of the 

same play-based assessment team. The play-based assessment team evaluates children under 

the age of three with suspected disabilities, who are mostly referred through Easter Seals, a lo-

cal early childhood intervention program. The play-based assessment team consists of an LSSP, 

Speech Language Pathologist, and a Special Education Teacher (who is a PPCD Specialist). On 

occasion, a Physical Therapist and Occupational Therapist will also be a part of the assess-

ments. On a typical day, Latosha and the rest of the play-based assessment team members will 

first meet with the parents to explain the assessment process before obtaining informed con-

sent. The assessment process begins with Latosha attempting to administer a formal cognitive 
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assessment, followed by the Speech Language Pathologist conducting an individual language 

assessment. Once that is completed, the actual play -ased assessment (involving the entire 

team) begins. After the play based assessment is complete, a parent interview is conducted. The 

team will then privately consult with each other before informing the parents of the disability 

recommendation, which concludes before the end of the work day. Once the report is written, 

the play-based assessment team consults with the child's campus about their recommendations. 

If they recommend special education services, the campus ARDC will use the play-based assess-

ment team's information to determine the appropriate setting and level of services for the child. 

Latosha explains that she is willing to make the sacrifice of extended travel time and mileage 

for several reasons. For example, she loves the structure of her days, specifically, being a mem-

ber of the play based assessment team allows for the unique advantage of predictability. Every 

day, she knows what family she will be working with and what she will need to do to prepare 

for the appointments. Furthermore, Latosha enjoys working with this very young age group and 

their families. She finds great reward seeing such rapid development and growth within a short 

period of time. Latosha also finds great meaning in making a family's first experience with the 

school a positive one. She added that the team works very hard at incorporating transparency, 

allowing parents to see every step of the assessment. They create an atmosphere where parents 

become members of the team, and partners in their child's education. In working with a young-

er age group, Latosha has also learned the value of early intervention and the careful balancing 

between the need for special education to accommodate or modify, while supporting students in 

the improvement of skills, to the maximum extent appropriate for each individual child. One of 

the most challenging situations that Latosha continuously faces is having to be the first to in-

form parents of their child's disability. This process can be heartbreaking when parents are not 

expecting their children to require special education services. However, Latosha does not allow 

the weight of that moment to become lost in the technicalities of her position.  

Latosha possesses a gift for identifying distinctive qualities in people. She uses this gift to help 

impact children by identifying their unique abilities and differences and to equip them with 

strategies that will improve their quality of life and education. Latosha would like practicing 

and future LSSPs to understand the significant impact that then can be made in the life of a 

child. She relishes working in the field of school psychology, which allows her to have a child-

centered career. Latosha also places significant importance in establishing positive relation-

ships with parents and creating strong partnerships focusing on the best interest of children. 

TASP would like to thank Latosha Coronado for her dedication in providing young children and 

families with high quality services in the field of school psychology. 
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Building Skills, Strengthening  

Connections, Achieving Success 
 

What? 

25th Annual Professional Development Convention 

When? 

November 2-4, 2017 

Where? 

Marriott Quorum by the Galleria in Dallas, Texas 

Who? 

Anyone! The convention is geared towards school psychologists in Texas, but TASP wel-
comes other professionals to attend. 

Why? 

Build skills by learning about mental health topics, assessment, consultation, ethical con-
siderations, legal updates, and many others! 

Strengthen connections with other mental health professionals! 

Achieve success for students, the communities we serve, and ourselves! 

 

Go to the TASP website for more information at 

http://www.txasp.org/convention 
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Diversity in Action 
By Kassi Lopez 

 
“Children want to learn, they are 

curious and interested, we just 

have to learn how to help them 

connect with their learning,” 

Leanne Penney, Licensed Spe-

cialist in School Psychology.  

In the last edition, we explored 

what it is like to educate cultur-

ally diverse children from the 

perspective of an elementary 

school principal, in a city with an 

influx of more than 2,700 refu-

gees over the past 5 years. In the 

second half of this story, we will 

look at the role of school psy-

chologists in the education of these children. I met with Leanne Penney, LSSP, to discuss the 

challenges and opportunities present when working with culturally diverse students. Ms. Pen-

ney stated that she currently works for Amarillo ISD, a school district with over 33,000 stu-

dents and more than 39 languages spoken in their schools.  

Ms. Penney reported that one of the biggest challenges facing culturally diverse students and 

their families is difficulty understanding and adapting to local culture while preserving their 

own. Other factors, such as language barriers, high rates of poverty, sparse community support, 

and lack of resources often impede success as well. Ms. Penney noted that many of the refugee 

and immigrant children in her schools have experienced trauma, have limited formal education, 

and are left with limited advocacy, because their parents are experiencing many of the same 

challenges.  

What can LSSPs do to help these students be successful?  

Educate ourselves. Before beginning an evaluation, providing a consultation, developing poli-

cy, or working with a student, find out more about their culture. Ms. Penney recommended us-

ing a systems approach to understanding children in the contexts of the many cultural aspects 

that influence their lives. Look at a child’s country of origin, religious affiliations, language, 

family structure, current neighborhood, etc. Remember, cultural norms may be helpful for be-

ginning to understand a child’s cultural surroundings, but each child is unique as is his or her 

family and situation.  

Research your assessments. If you are going to evaluate a child you need to know if children 

like this student are included in the normative group. How culturally loaded is the assessment 

and specifically which subtests may be skewed due to the child’s unique cultural experiences? 

Are assessments available in the child’s language? Ensure that you have extensive and quality 

informal assessment tools. It is important to consider what question you are trying to answer 

with the assessment that you are giving. Are you looking for eligibility for services, informing 

programming, or both?  
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Educate others and be a resource. Many of our teachers and other professionals in schools 

lack training in cultural diversity. As part of your licensure you must complete multicultural 

training, but others may not have this requirement. Share learned information and collaborate 

with your colleagues. The information you collect through interviews, observations, research, 

and assessments needs to be communicated in a manner that is understandable to both teach-

ers and parents. As an LSSP you wear many hats. In your quest to ensure student success you 

may need to connect families with resources in the school and in the community. From compre-

hensive needs, such as connections for medical care, employment, language classes, or transla-

tion services, to simple needs like who in town fixes a leaky sink or what exactly is a laundro-

mat, LSSPs need to work with families and other professionals to build support structures. 

Build relationships with your families, listen to their needs and wants, and value their autono-

my.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

U n i v e r s i t y o f H o u s t o n 

C o l l e g e o f  E d u c a t i o n 

COLLABORATION 

FOR LEARNING & LEADING 

Department  

of Educational 

Psychology 

Ph.D. in School Psychology 
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Government & Professional Relations Update 
 

This legislative session is winding down and your advocacy efforts have not gone unnoticed! I’ve 

received many emails from members letting me know that they’ve called or written to our state 

leaders to advocate on behalf of school psychologists and students across Texas! A big THANK 

YOU goes out to everyone who picked up the phone and worked to make a difference! 

 

The 85th Legislature was a slow moving process for all bills. Bills specific to LSSPs (HB 627 and 

SB 1770) did not receive hearings, as was the case for many bills, and therefore did not advance 

in this session. A call to action was recently issued to include these issues in SB 2001. At this 

time, legislators have chosen to keep the language of SB 2001 as-is and an amendment was not 

granted.  

 

Additionally, a call to action was recently issued to ensure that SB 311 be placed on the calen-

dar for a full vote. This bill must make it to the House floor by May 23 and a Senate hearing is 

not yet on the schedule. We project that this bill is also dead; however, HB 80 was amended 

May 20 to extend the life of the TSBEP to 2021.  

 

Remember that the practice in private schools issue for LSSPs was recommended as a rule 

change by the TSBEP. The rule change was proposed at the board’s last meeting and there will 

be an opportunity for public comment before they vote at their next meeting in August. TASP 

will communicate a call to action with regard to public comment.  

 

The last day of the 85th legislature is Monday, May 29. Please look in your inbox for a final leg-

islative update summarizing the outcome of all bills that were tracked by the GPR committee. 

Additionally, I look forward to seeing you at TASP Summer Institute for a legislative summary.  

Stephanie Kneedler 
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Children’s Assistance for Living Committee (CALC) 
 

Each year, TASP designates a fundraising recipient for its community support project at the an-

nual conference. The 2016 Children’s Assistance for Living Committee (CALC) chose Love for 

Kids to be the recipient. 

 

The mission of Love for Kids is “to ensure that children and their parents have easy access to 

education and resources.” 

Love for Kids accomplishes its mission by ensuring that low income families and families that 

are caring for special needs and chronically ill children are knowledgeable about and are able to 

obtain basic needs. Basic needs can be housing, food, and clothing. Also, basic needs can be 

knowledge, school uniforms and supplies, and parenting education. 

 

This is where Love for Kids comes in for families in need. While we do not supply a lot of the 

needs for our families and neighbors, we can empower them with knowledge about seeking out 

services for themselves. 

 

We work with over 100 agencies to ensure that Love for Kids has accurate information to pass 

along to our families that seek education, resources, and services. While we do not supply all 

services, we do work directly with families in the following ways: 

 

Parenting education – Empowering parents through literacy and parenting education. 

Helpline – Giving information on education and resources for your family and children. 

LFK Teen Council – A teen group that participates in high yield learning activities. Our teens 

receive services in a manner that is safe, fun, supportive, in a positive environment. 

Clothes Closet – A closet stocked with gently used clothing items and shoes for adults and chil-

dren. 

 

Kassi Lopez 
Area VI Representative 

CALC Member 
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Information from the Area Representatives! 

Area Representative Map 

Future Conventions 

June 9-10, 2017 at Emerald Beach, Corpus Christi (Summer Institute) 

Nov. 2-4, 2017 at Dallas/Addison Marriott Quorum by the Galleria, Dallas 

Oct. 25-27, 2018 at Dallas/Addison Marriott Quorum by the Galleria, Dallas 

Oct. 22-24, 2019 at Westin Galleria Houston, Houston 

Area I 
Rep: Connie Rodriguez 

area1@txasp.org 

7. Kilgore 

8. Mount Pleasant 

10. Richardson 

11. Fort Worth 
Area II 

Rep: Cammaron Trujillo 

area2@txasp.org 

18. Midland 

19. El Paso 

Area III 
Rep: David Kahn 

area3@txasp.org 

3. Victoria 

4. Houston 

5. Beaumont 

Area IV 
Rep: Cassandra Hulsey 

area4@txasp.org 

6. Huntsville 

12. Waco 

13. Austin 

Area V 
Rep: Jessica Greve 

area5@txasp.org 

1. Edinburg 

2. Corpus Christi 

15. San Angelo 

20. San Antonio 

Area VI 
Rep: Kassi Lopez 

area6@txasp.org 

9. Wichita Falls 

14. Abilene 

16. Amarillo 

17. Lubbock 

http://www.hotelemeraldbeach.com/
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/hotel-photos/dalqc-dallas-addison-marriott-quorum-by-the-galleria/
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/hotel-photos/dalqc-dallas-addison-marriott-quorum-by-the-galleria/
http://www.starwoodhotels.com/westin/property/overview/index.html?propertyID=1053&language=en_US
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Area I Update 

Please check your email inbox to confirm that you have received an 

email from me.  

 

On July 14, 21, & 28 and August 4 & 11, I will be making visits to 

Area 1 cities. Please email with suggestions for a meet up location. 

 

On June 9-10, the 2017 TASP Summer Institute in Corpus Christi 

will feature nine speakers. There will be terrific learning opportunities and time to also have 

fun at the beach. Drop me a line, so I can meet you in Corpus. 

 

Connie Rodriguez 

Email: corodriguez2017@gmail.com 

Area II Update 

Hello, Area II! Let the countdown begin! Only a few more weeks for most of 

us, so hang in there during this home stretch. TASP is hosting a Summer In-

stitute in Corpus Christi, TX, June 9-10th. By this time, everyone needs a va-

cation, so why not enjoy yourselves while earning continuing education cred-

its? This is a great way to build your knowledge base and get a great tan. If 

you are unable to attend the institute, several LSSPs and Diagnosticians 

from El Paso, TX will be traveling to Houston, TX for the Summer Evaluation 

Institute. This would be a great opportunity for networking throughout the 

state and promoting TASP. I’m looking forward to bringing back some great 

information to share with our local LSSPs. As always, if you have any ques-

tions regarding TASP, or concerns you would like voiced, please send me an 

email: ctruji01@sisd.net. 

Cammaron Trujillo  

Texas A&M University – Central Texas School Psychology program is accepting applications for their Specialist Degree 

in School Psychology (SSP) program. Interested applicants should hold a Bachelors degree in Psychology or a closely 

related field and be dedicated to improving the lives of students and schools. The SSP program is 63 graduate hours and 

prepares students to become a Licensed Specialist in School Psychology in the state of Texas, or seek licensure as a 

School Psychologist in other states. The program includes extensive training in assessment, counseling, consultation 

and internship experiences that help apply classroom learning to real life problems. Send letters of inquiry to: Dr. Co-

ady Lapierre, LSSP, 1001 Leadership Place, Killeen, Texas 76549 or lapierre@tamuct.edu 
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Area III Update 

Greetings Area III members!  I look forward to seeing all of you 

at the TASP Summer Institute. There are some great presenters 

lined up, and we are meeting at the Emerald Beach Hotel, so this 

year’s Summer Institute promises to be a fun and educational ex-

perience for all. If you have not already done so, make sure you 

register while rooms are still available. 
 

Thank you for being loyal members of TASP. Without you, TASP 

would not be able to advocate for the profession, particularly dur-

ing years when our legislature is in session. I heard from many of 

you in late February and early March. Many of you expressed 

concerns regarding HB 11 and the proposed change in timelines. 

I shared your concerns while meeting in Austin with house reps and senators from Area III. As 

all of you probably know, issues regarding time lines have been heard and been addressed for 

now. 
 

A continued concern for LSSPs is that we were not initially included on the list of mental 

health providers for public school students as part of HB 11. I expressed this concern on behalf 

of the Area III membership. TASP will continue to advocate for the inclusion of LSSPs as eligi-

ble providers in public schools, and private schools. 
 

Although time lines will stay the same for now, continue to work with your local education 

agency to develop ways of getting evaluations completed in a timely manner. Numerous legisla-

tors and senators from Area III, mostly from the Houston area, received letters from parents 

expressing concerns about how long it takes school personnel to complete an evaluation after 

the date of consent. Although the evaluations were completed within timelines, the parents felt 

that it still took too long, given the severity of their child’s condition and need for services. 
 

Finally, continue to encourage your colleagues who are not currently TASP members to consid-

er joining. We are only as strong as our membership, so let’s work together to ensure that every 

LSSP in Area III is a member of TASP. Please contact me if there is anything I can do to assist 

you in your efforts to recruit your colleagues as new members. 

David Kahn 
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Area IV Update 

 

Hello, Area IV!  

Like me, many of you are probably frantically trying to close out 

another school year. Depending on where you work, you may start 

to hear buzz about the various opportunities for grant offerings by 

education foundations, community partnerships, etc. Our LSSP 

colleagues in Pflugerville ISD recently applied and were approved 

for a $471 grant to build a library of children’s books dealing with 

various mental health topics (anxiety, depression, self-esteem, etc.) 

to use in counseling sessions. What a great idea! With limited spe-

cial education and campus budgets, applying for a grant could be 

an excellent way to get some much needed resources to add to your 

toolbox. 

 

In April, an Area IV LSSP meetup was held in Round Rock to network and discuss various is-

sues being faced by LSSPs in our area. Thanks so much to all of you who attended! It was really 

interesting to hear the different ways LSSPs are being utilized within various districts and the 

unique challenges different service delivery models present. If you were unable to make it, don’t 

fret. There will be another meetup scheduled soon and I hope to see even more of you!  

 

Wishing you all some well-deserved R&R as you head into summer! 

Cassandra Hulsey 
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Area V Update 

 

Greetings Area V!  

As this school year comes to a close, there are still many of us that are 

looking for continuing education unit hours to complete for license re-

newal and improvement of our professional skills. The TASP Summer 

Institute is a great way to accomplish this, while also taking advantage 

of the beachfront location in Corpus Christi and the many recreational 

activities available. There are excellent sessions being offered, including Diversity Focus: Deal-

ing with Trauma in Immigrant Students; Promoting Safety, Inclusion, and Well-Being for 

LGBTQ Students; Practical Play Therapy in Schools; Beyond Compliance: Highly Ethical 

Counseling Services for LSSPs; TASP Legislative Update; The Crashing Tide: Blending Restor-

ative Practices and Trauma Informed Care; An Introduction to School-Based Motivational In-

terviewing; Supervision; and Parent Centered Consultation. The Summer Institute will once 

again be at the Emerald Beach Hotel, where you can bring the whole family for added summer 

fun. Additional days may be available before and after the conference for a reduced rate, based 

on availability. 

I also wanted to take the time to invite you to provide us with any feedback on your opinions 

regarding what we represent, as a profession. Our current mission is to advance school psychol-

ogy as both a science and a profession, with the ultimate goal of promoting learning, emotional 

and social development, and the mental health of all children in Texas. We strive to advance 

quality education for children, encourage and provide opportunities for professional growth, in-

form the practice of psychology in schools, promote and advance interests and concerns in mem-

bership, as well as the standards of our profession.  

This year has been an active one, regarding legislative advocacy. TASP highly encourages you 

to read the bills that are mentioned in our legislative updates and contact us if you have any 

questions about how they can impact our profession and how to get further involved in bills 

that you support or oppose. Please do not hesitate to email me at area5@txasp.org. I look for-

ward to communicating with you and further representing the voices in our area. 

Jessica Greve 
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Area VI Update 

 

Greetings Area VI! 

This year is rapidly coming to a close. I know many of you are more ex-

cited about those warm summer rays than the squirming kiddos trying 

to race for the door. Your TASP Board just met to discuss the legislative 

session, plan for upcoming Summer Institute and Fall Convention, and 

update the focus and purpose of TASP. We spent a portion of this meet-

ing reviewing our newly accepted Vision and Mission statements and 

redefining our operating guidelines to ensure that TASP is meeting the 

needs of school psychologists in this state. TASP wants to efficiently use 

time and resources to further the priorities of the profession.  

I was excited to attend a workshop at the Region 16 service center in April. It was amazing to 

see the growth of school psychology in the panhandle. The first ethics training was held in 2011. 

Six LSSPs, including the presenter, were present. This represented the entirety of practicing 

LSSPs in the region. This year, 28 LSSPs were in attendance and a few practicing LSSPs were 

unable to make it. That is over a 365% increase in 6 years!  

I love that more children have access to quality mental health services in their schools! Let me 

know what amazing things are happening in your schools and programs. I look forward to hear-

ing from you. 

Kassi Lopez 
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TASP Board Positions Up For Election 
Several TASP Board positions will be open for election this year. The deadline to submit 

nominations is September 11, 2017. You may nominate yourself or anyone you think is 

qualified. If you are interested in any of the positions listed below, please contact Brook 

Roberts, Past President and chair of the Nominations Committee at pastpresi-

dent@txasp.org. If you have any questions about the responsibilities of these positions, 

you may also contact any of the current TASP Board members for further information. 

The following is a list of the positions open for nomination and the duties as set forth in 

the TASP bylaws: 
 

President-elect 

The President-elect shall: 

1. Serve as an officer and member of the Board. 

2. Serve as chairperson of the Board in the absence of the President. 

3. Consult regularly with the President regarding Association activities to ensure continuity 

and smooth transitions between terms of office. 

4. Succeed the President according to the Constitution. 

5. Assist the President, as assigned, in working with committees and implementing Association 

activities. 

6. Serve on the Convention Planning Committee.  

(Note: The President-elect is primarily responsible for selecting speakers for the TASP Fall Con-

vention) 
 

Treasurer-elect 

The Treasurer-elect shall: 

1. Serve as an officer and member of the Board. 

2. Assist the Treasurer in maintaining records of financial transactions and the financial status 

of the Association. 

3. Assist the Treasurer in preparing and submitting copies of financial reports to the Board at 

meetings. 

4. Assist the Treasurer in providing written financial summary reports and budget information 

to the Association general membership on at least an annual basis. 

5. Assist the Treasurer by taking assigned responsibility for signing all vouchers for payments 

made by the Association. 

6. Assist the Treasurer in maintaining a tax exempt account number for the Association and su-

pervise the use of this. 

7. Assist the Treasurer in collecting and accounting for all monies accrued by the Association. 

8. Assist the Treasurer in recommending financial policies and procedures, and propose changes 

in the financial matters of the Association as needed. 

9. Serve as a member of the Financial Advisory Committee.  
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Secretary 

The Secretary shall: 

1. Serve as an officer and member of the Board. 

2. Maintain written record of the minutes of each meeting of the Board and official business 

meetings of the Association. 

3. Prepare and submit copies of such records for the Board members. 

4. Maintain records of official activities and information of the Association. 

5. Assist the President, as assigned, in handling correspondence and disseminating infor-

mation. 

6. Supervise the maintenance of a current mailing list of the Board and the general member-

ship. 

7. Maintain the necessary supplies and materials for the duties of this office with expenses ap-

proved by the Board and the Treasurer of the Association. 

8. Serve as ex-officio member of the membership committee. 
 

Area II (ESC 18—Midland; ESC 19—El Paso) 

Area IV (ESC 6—Huntsville; ESC 12—Waco; ESC 13—Austin) 

Area VI (ESC 9—Wichita Falls; ESC 14—Abilene; ESC 16—Amarillo; ESC 17—Lubbock) 

Area Representatives shall: 

1. Serve as members of the Board. 

2. Make recommendations to the Board in matters concerning the professional needs and opin-

ions of the members in his or her geographical region of the state. 

3. Provide information regarding the activities of the Association to members and other inter-

ested professionals within the region. 

4. Assist the President as assigned in working with committees and implementing, Association 

activities. 
 

Graduate Student Representative 

The graduate student representative shall: 

1. Be a student member as defined in the constitution.  

2. Make recommendations to the Board in matters concerning student needs and opinions of the 

student members. 

 

Brook Roberts 

Past President 
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Do you know of a TASP member or school district who provides exemplary school psychological 

services and deserves recognition? Please honor the persons and/or teams who work tirelessly to 

ensure our students receive comprehensive mental health services in our schools by nominating 

them for one of our awards categories: 

Outstanding School Psychologist Award (Specialist and Doctoral Level)  

  https://tasp.memberclicks.net/nomination-for-outstanding-school-psychologist 

Outstanding Graduate Student (Specialist and Doctoral Level) 

  https://tasp.memberclicks.net/nomination-for-outstanding-graduate-student 

Outstanding Service to the Profession of School Psychology 

  https://tasp.memberclicks.net/nomination-for-outstanding-service-to-the- 

  profession-of-school-psychology 

Outstanding Delivery of School Psychological Services 

 https://tasp.memberclicks.net/nomination-for-outstanding-delivery-of-school-

psychological-services 

Nominations will be reviewed and considered by TASP’s Awards and Honors Committee and 

selected award recipients will be recognized at the annual TASP Professional Development Con-

vention in November. To submit a nomination for your favorite service provider(s), please com-

plete the online application form found on the TASP website (www.txasp.org). Award catego-

ries, criteria, and submission links can be accessed by selecting “Awards & Honors” under the 

Convention tab. All required information for nomination can also be emailed to Mindi Jeter at 

awardshonors@txasp.org. In order to ensure consideration of your nomination, submit NO LAT-

ER than September 30th. We look forward to recognizing and honoring the hard work and dedi-

cation of these special service providers! 

Mindi Jeter 
Awards and Honors Chair 

https://tasp.memberclicks.net/nomination-for-outstanding-school-psychologist
https://tasp.memberclicks.net/nomination-for-outstanding-graduate-student
https://tasp.memberclicks.net/nomination-for-outstanding-service-to-the-profession-of-school-psychology
https://tasp.memberclicks.net/nomination-for-outstanding-delivery-of-school-psychological-services
http://www.txasp.org)
mailto:awardshonors@txasp.org
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Outstanding Graduate Student Award: Specialist and Doctoral Level 

This category is intended to recognize students that demonstrate evidence of impact upon grad-

uate education in school psychology after entering a program, and sets the student apart from 

other students regarding:  

• Leadership skills  

• Creative endeavors  

• Observed personal growth  

• Interpersonal skills  

• Professional competencies, (in the NASP Practice Domains)  

• Conference presentations 

Eligibility: The graduate student must: (1) be an intern enrolled in a school psychology pro-

gram, (2) have a minimum overall grade point average of 3.75, and (3) be a student member of 

TASP.  

Nominators please submit the following information along with 1) the nominee’s re-

sume or vita, and 2) a letter of recommendation expanding upon the suggested cate-

gories from their school psychology professor and a field-based supervisor.  

Name of Nominee:________________________ TASP Member: (Circle One) YES or NO 

University Attending: _____________________ Level: (Indicate One): Specialist or Doctoral 

GPA (at time of nomination): _______________ Date Degree will be Awarded: _____________  

Internship Site(s): _______________________________________________________________  

Nominated and Verified by:_________________ Nominator’s email:______________________ 

Send all nomination information to the Awards and Honors Committee chair, Mindi Jeter, by 

September 30, 2017 via http://www.txasp.org/awards-honors. If you prefer to send the infor-

mation via email, please send the nomination information to the Awards and Honors Commit-

tee Chair by the deadline to awardshonors@txasp.org. 

This award will be presented at the Annual TASP Professional Development Convention 

(awards ceremony) in November. 

http://www.txasp.org/awards-honors
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Outstanding School Psychologist Award: Specialist and Doctoral Level 

This award is intended to recognize a doctoral and a specialist level school psychologist who 

demonstrates excellence in the NASP Domains of Practice:   

Domain 1: Data-Based Decision Making & Accountability: School psychologists have 

knowledge of varied models and methods of assessment and data collection for identifying 

strengths and needs, developing effective services and programs, and measuring progress and 

outcomes. 

Domain 2: Consultation and Collaboration: School psychologists have knowledge of varied 

models and strategies of consultation, collaboration, and communication applicable to individu-

als, families, groups, and systems and methods to promote effective implementation of services. 

Domain 3: Interventions and Instructional Support to Develop Academic Skills: 

School psychologists have knowledge of biological, cultural, and social influences on academic 

skills; human learning, cognitive, and developmental processes; and evidence-based curricula 

and instructional strategies.  

Domain 4: Interventions and Mental Health Services to Develop Social and Life 

Skills: School psychologists have knowledge of biological, cultural, developmental, and social 

influences on behavior and mental health, behavioral and emotional impacts on learning and 

life skills, and evidence-based strategies to promote social–emotional functioning and mental 

health.  

Domain 5: School-Wide Practices to Promote Learning: School psychologists have 

knowledge of school and systems structure, organization, and theory; general and special educa-

tion; technology resources; and evidence-based school practices that promote learning and mental 

health. 

Domain 6: Preventive and Responsive Services: School psychologists have knowledge of 

principles and research related to family systems, strengths, needs, and culture; evidence-based 

strategies to support family influences on children’s learning and mental health; and strategies 

to develop collaboration between families and schools. 

Domain 7: Family–School Collaboration Services: School psychologists have knowledge of 

principles and research related to family systems, strengths, needs, and culture; evidence-based 

strategies to support family influences on children’s learning and mental health; and strategies 

to develop collaboration between families and schools. 

Domain 8: Diversity in Development and Learning: School psychologists have knowledge 

of individual differences, abilities, disabilities, and other diverse student characteristics; princi-

ples and research related to diversity factors for children, families, and schools, including factors 

related to culture, context, and individual and role difference; and evidence-based strategies to 
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enhance services and address potential influences related to diversity.  

Domain 9: Research and Program Evaluation: School psychologists have knowledge of re-

search design, statistics, measurement, varied data collection and analysis techniques, and pro-

gram evaluation sufficient for understanding research and interpreting data in applied settings. 

Domain 10: Legal, Ethical, and Professional Practice: School psychologists have 

knowledge of the history and foundations of school psychology; multiple service models and 

methods; ethical, legal, and professional standards; and other factors related to professional 

identity and effective practice as school psychologists. 

Please submit the following information along with: the nominee’s resume or vita 

and a letter of recommendation expanding upon the suggested categories.  

Name of Nominee: ___________________________ TASP Member: (Indicate One) YES or NO 

Nominee’s Job Title: ____________________ Level: (Indicate One) Specialist or Doctoral  

Employed by: __________________________________________________________  

Nominator’s/Contact Person’s Name: _________________ Email:________________ 

Send all nomination information to the Awards and Honors Committee chair, Mindi Jeter, by 

September 30, 2017 via http://www.txasp.org/awards-honors. If you prefer to send the infor-

mation via email, please send the nomination information to the Awards and Honors Commit-

tee Chair by the deadline to awardshonors@txasp.org. 

This award will be presented at the Annual TASP Professional Development Convention 

(awards ceremony) in November. 

http://www.txasp.org/awards-honors
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Outstanding Service to the Profession of School Psychology Award 

The Outstanding Service to the Profession of School Psychology award is designed to recognize 

an individual who has contributed to the profession of school psychology by making contribu-

tions in the following areas and NASP Practice Domains:  

•Publications and conference presentations, training, and development of procedures and poli-

cies  

•Leadership in promoting school psychology at state level and holds membership in state and 

national associations  

•Other areas which you feel show exemplary service to the profession such as community in-

volvement and participation in task forces or other groups that promote school psychology 

Domain 1: Data-Based Decision Making & Accountability: School psychologists have 

knowledge of varied models and methods of assessment and data collection for identifying 

strengths and needs, developing effective services and programs, and measuring progress and 

outcomes. 

Domain 2: Consultation and Collaboration: School psychologists have knowledge of varied 

models and strategies of consultation, collaboration, and communication applicable to individu-

als, families, groups, and systems and methods to promote effective implementation of services. 

Domain 3: Interventions and Instructional Support to Develop Academic Skills: 

School psychologists have knowledge of biological, cultural, and social influences on academic 

skills; human learning, cognitive, and developmental processes; and evidence-based curricula 

and instructional strategies.  

Domain 4: Interventions and Mental Health Services to Develop Social and Life 

Skills: School psychologists have knowledge of biological, cultural, developmental, and social 

influences on behavior and mental health, behavioral and emotional impacts on learning and 

life skills, and evidence-based strategies to promote social–emotional functioning and mental 

health.  

Domain 5: School-Wide Practices to Promote Learning: School psychologists have 

knowledge of school and systems structure, organization, and theory; general and special educa-

tion; technology resources; and evidence-based school practices that promote learning and mental 

health. 

Domain 6: Preventive and Responsive Services: School psychologists have knowledge of principles 

and research related to family systems, strengths, needs, and culture; evidence-based strategies to 

support family influences on children’s learning and mental health; and strategies to develop col-

laboration between families and schools. 
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Domain 7: Family–School Collaboration Services: School psychologists have knowledge of 

principles and research related to family systems, strengths, needs, and culture; evidence-based 

strategies to support family influences on children’s learning and mental health; and strategies 

to develop collaboration between families and schools. 

Domain 8: Diversity in Development and Learning: School psychologists have knowledge 

of individual differences, abilities, disabilities, and other diverse student characteristics; princi-

ples and research related to diversity factors for children, families, and schools, including factors 

related to culture, context, and individual and role difference; and evidence-based strategies to 

enhance services and address potential influences related to diversity.  

Domain 9: Research and Program Evaluation: School psychologists have knowledge of re-

search design, statistics, measurement, varied data collection and analysis techniques, and pro-

gram evaluation sufficient for understanding research and interpreting data in applied settings. 

Domain 10: Legal, Ethical, and Professional Practice: School psychologists have 

knowledge of the history and foundations of school psychology; multiple service models and 

methods; ethical, legal, and professional standards; and other factors related to professional 

identity and effective practice as school psychologists. 

Please submit the following information along with: the nominee’s resume or vita 

and a letter of recommendation expanding upon the suggested categories.  

Name of Nominee: ___________________________ TASP Member: (Circle One) YES or NO 

Nominee’s Job Title: ________________________________________________  

Employed by: ______________________________________________________  

Nominator’s/Contact Person’s Name: ______________ Email: ________________ 

Send all nomination information to the Awards and Honors Committee chair, Mindi Jeter, by 

September 30, 2017 via http://www.txasp.org/awards-honors. If you prefer to send the infor-

mation via email, please send the nomination information to the Awards and Honors Commit-

tee Chair by the deadline to awardshonors@txasp.org. 

This award will be presented at the Annual TASP Professional Development Convention 

(awards ceremony) in November. 

http://www.txasp.org/awards-honors
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Outstanding Delivery of School Psychological Services Award to a 

School District 

This is for nominations of school districts that recognize and implement best practices or inno-

vative practices of school psychology that align with the NASP Practice Domains. This award 

will not be granted based on geographic location or size of the district.  

Domain 1: Data-Based Decision Making & Accountability: School psychologists have 

knowledge of varied models and methods of assessment and data collection for identifying 

strengths and needs, developing effective services and programs, and measuring progress and 

outcomes. 

Domain 2: Consultation and Collaboration: School psychologists have knowledge of varied 

models and strategies of consultation, collaboration, and communication applicable to individu-

als, families, groups, and systems and methods to promote effective implementation of services. 

Domain 3: Interventions and Instructional Support to Develop Academic Skills: 

School psychologists have knowledge of biological, cultural, and social influences on academic 

skills; human learning, cognitive, and developmental processes; and evidence-based curricula 

and instructional strategies.  

Domain 4: Interventions and Mental Health Services to Develop Social and Life 

Skills: School psychologists have knowledge of biological, cultural, developmental, and social 

influences on behavior and mental health, behavioral and emotional impacts on learning and 

life skills, and evidence-based strategies to promote social–emotional functioning and mental 

health.  

Domain 5: School-Wide Practices to Promote Learning: School psychologists have 

knowledge of school and systems structure, organization, and theory; general and special educa-

tion; technology resources; and evidence-based school practices that promote learning and mental 

health. 

Domain 6: Preventive and Responsive Services: School psychologists have knowledge of 

principles and research related to family systems, strengths, needs, and culture; evidence-based 

strategies to support family influences on children’s learning and mental health; and strategies 

to develop collaboration between families and schools. 

Domain 7: Family–School Collaboration Services: School psychologists have knowledge of 

principles and research related to family systems, strengths, needs, and culture; evidence-based 

strategies to support family influences on children’s learning and mental health; and strategies 

to develop collaboration between families and schools. 

Domain 8: Diversity in Development and Learning: School psychologists have knowledge 

of individual differences, abilities, disabilities, and other diverse student characteristics; princi-
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ples and research related to diversity factors for children, families, and schools, including factors 

related to culture, context, and individual and role difference; and evidence-based strategies to 

enhance services and address potential influences related to diversity.  

Domain 9: Research and Program Evaluation: School psychologists have knowledge of re-

search design, statistics, measurement, varied data collection and analysis techniques, and pro-

gram evaluation sufficient for understanding research and interpreting data in applied settings. 

Domain 10: Legal, Ethical, and Professional Practice: School psychologists have 

knowledge of the history and foundations of school psychology; multiple service models and 

methods; ethical, legal, and professional standards; and other factors related to professional 

identity and effective practice as school psychologists. 

Other Areas of Consideration are: 

•Model of Service Delivery: This relates to the model which school psychological services are 

delivered within the district. Include the number of psychological service personnel employed by 

the district and in what capacity they are employed.  

•Programs: This category involves programs for special students (i.e., At-Risk, ADHD, ED, 

LD, etc.) or regular education students.  

•Direct and Indirect Service: This area relates to providing school psychological services di-

rectly to students and parent(s)/guardian(s) (i.e., assessment, counseling, parent training), 

and/or indirectly through consultation, in-service training, etc. 

Include the primary activities performed by psychological service personnel.  

•Research, Grants, Projects: Please list program evaluation activities, any special projects 

being conducted, and/or any grants which have been awarded to the district regarding the pro-

vision of school psychological services.  

Please submit the following information along with a letter of recommendation ex-

panding upon the suggested categories.  

 School District: _________________________________________________________  

 Contact Person’s/Nominator’s email: ___________________ Telephone: _____________ 

Send all nomination information to the Awards and Honors Committee chair, Mindi Jeter, by 

September 30, 2017 via http://www.txasp.org/awards-honors. If you prefer to send the infor-

mation via email, please send the nomination information to the Awards and Honors Commit-

tee Chair by the deadline to awardshonors@txasp.org. 

This award will be presented at the Annual TASP Professional Development Convention 

(awards ceremony) in November. 

http://www.txasp.org/awards-honors
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Research and Practice in the Schools: 

The Official Journal of the Texas Association 

of School Psychologists 
 

Journal Update 
 

The first four issues of Research and Practice in the Schools can be accessed on the TASP web-

site: http://www.txasp.org/tasp-journal. We welcome manuscripts from school psychologists 

working in a variety of settings. Submissions can include original empirical research, theoreti-

cal or conceptual articles, test reviews, book reviews, and software reviews. If you are interested 

in submitting a paper, please email jeremy.sullivan@utsa.edu or see the latest issue for the In-

structions for Authors.  

 

Graduate Student Section:  

 

Ashley Doss, doctoral student at Stephen F. Austin State University, serves as Graduate Stu-

dent Section Editor for the journal. The Graduate Stu-

dent Section is devoted to publishing the work of gradu-

ate students, including research studies, comprehensive 

literature reviews on relevant topics, and reviews of 

books or psychological/educational tests published within 

the past two years. As with all submissions to the jour-

nal, graduate student manuscripts should highlight im-

plications for practice in the schools. If you are a gradu-

ate student and you have questions about how you can 

best contribute to the journal (as an author, reviewer, or 

both), please email Ashley at: dossan2@jacks.sfasu.edu. 

 

Please note: all manuscripts submitted to the Graduate 

Student Section must include either a faculty co-author 

or a faculty sponsor who provides the student with men-

torship on the process of preparing and submitting their 

work for peer review. When submitting their manuscripts 

for review, student authors should include a cover letter 

verifying that their work has been vetted by a faculty co-

author or sponsor.  

 

Call for Special Issue Proposals:  

 

We invite proposals for special issues of the journal, with the goal of publishing one special is-

sue each year in addition to the general issue. Special issues will include collections of papers 

related to some cohesive theme in the field of School Psychology, and will be edited by Guest Ed-

itors who will take the lead in soliciting contributions and coordinating the peer review process. 

In addition to special issues that focus on research and scholarship in School Psychology, we 

welcome special issues that cover important practical and applied issues in the field.  

http://www.txasp.org/tasp-journal
mailto:jeremy.sullivan@utsa.edu
mailto:dossan2@jacks.sfasu.edu
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The Texas School Psychologist is published four times a year. Articles, announcements, adver-
tising, employment notices, and letters should be submitted to: 

The Editor: 

Daniel McCleary 

2100 N. Raguet, Human Services Building 

PO Box 13019 SFASU 

Nacogdoches, TX 75962 

newsletter@txasp.org 

 
Advertising Policy 

The publication of any advertisement by the Texas Association of School Psychologists Newslet-
ter is neither an endorsement of the advertiser, nor of the products or services advertised. TASP 
is not responsible for any claims made in an advertisement. Advertisers may not, without prior 
consent, incorporate in a subsequent advertisement or promotional piece the fact that a product 
or service has been advertised in the TASP newsletter.  

The TASP newsletter is published to enhance communication among school psychologists in a 
manner that advances the general purpose of the Texas Association of School Psychologists. The 
acceptability of an ad for publication is based upon legal, social, professional, and ethical consid-
erations. All advertising must be in keeping with the generally scholarly, and/or professional 
nature of the publication. Thus, TASP reserves the right to unilaterally reject, omit, or cancel 
advertising which it deems not to be in the best interest of the scholarly and professional objec-
tives of the Association, and/or not in keeping with appropriate professional tone, content, or 
appearance. In addition, the Association reserves the right to refuse advertising submitted for 
the purpose of airing either side of controversial social or professional issues. 

Permission is granted to all other school psychology associations’ newsletters to reproduce any 
article, providing the original source and author are credited. 

Camera ready artwork or Employment Notices must be received prior to deadline date for de-
sired publication. Contact TASP at newsletter@txasp.org 

 

Special issue proposals should include a brief description of the theme to be covered by the is-

sue, approximate number of articles to be included, qualifications and expertise of those who 

will serve as Guest Editors of the issue, and a plan for soliciting manuscripts and conducting 

the reviews. Proposals for special issues, and questions about the process, should be sent to jere-

my.sullivan@utsa.edu. 

 

Thanks to all who have contributed to the continuing evolution of Research and Practice in the 

Schools. If you have any questions or suggestions, please email jeremy.sullivan@utsa.edu or ae-

herna8@uiwtx.edu. 
 

Jeremy Sullivan and Art Hernandez 
Editors, Research and Practice in the Schools 

mailto:jeremy.sullivan@utsa.edu
mailto:jeremy.sullivan@utsa.edu
mailto:jeremy.sullivan@utsa.edu
mailto:aeherna8@uiwtx.edu
mailto:aeherna8@uiwtx.edu
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From the NASP Resource adopted by the TASP Executive Board August 2014 
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